flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Sunday, March 17, 2019
Most Probable Winner
Race 2 – 1 CANADIAN PHAROH

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 6-3-1-5
6 DAVINCI SEELSTER shows improving form and makes a
small move down in class today. The barn sports a strong
UTR and he may be able to break through here and score
his first win of the year.
3 BUCIZE ROCK shows good gate speed and two good races
in his last three. He should contend.
1 DURHAM TOWN has been good lately and gets the inside
post advantage.

Race 6 Selections 2-4-5-6
2 OCEANVIEW MAGNUM has been rolling big time so far
this year, already earning 4 wins and a 2nd in just 7 starts.
He has gate speed and an inside post. Up in class though!
4 MELANIES MAGIC was able come from well off the pace
last race to finish 2nd.
5 ROCKY J SQUIRREL also worked well from off the pace
last. In his last 4 on the half-miler, all were top 3s.
L Roy choice of 4, 5 or 8.

Race 2 Selections 1-4-7-5
1 CANADIAN PHAROH was a massive earner as a 3 year old
and made the top two in 13 of 18 races. He joined the
Moreau barn two starts ago and was very sharp.
4 PAPARAZZI HANOVER almost beat this class last race and
that was after making the front early from post 7.
7 PAR INTENDED has won twice this year and is getting
close to the ¼ million mark in career earnings.
P Mackenzie choice of 2 or 7.

Race 7 Selections 5-6-2-8-3
5 BIG GREEN TRACTOR was much better last race. Finishing
3rd is not real “sexy” but it was from post 8. This horsed has
some back class and works for a top barn. He might be able
to follow up that good race with a top two finish.
6 FRONTIER SEELSTER dropped down last start and finished
3rd and can be a contender with another in a bottom class.
2 LYONS DELIGHT is moving down in class and gets a
favourable post. He won 9 times last year.

Race 3 Selections 3-2-5-9
3 ZEN DA BALLYKEEL dominated at London March 6th and
races for high % barn. He should fit rather nicely with this
group, based on recent form. Also the driver M St. Louis has
been racking up big numbers.
2 TOO MUCH DUNCAN is the likely pacesetter in this race.
He drops in class off a win and should be a big factor.
5 ST LADS SAILOR shows enough recent form to be a play
for the top 3.

Race 8 Selections 4-2-5-7
4 FOOL ME ONCE has a massive amount of back class, but
is getting older. He qualified with rather serious intent
getting ready for his 2019 debut. He compares well.
2 EVASIVE CARD SHARK crushed the field last time out and
is a big win threat from another good post.
5 GOLD STAR DIABLO won 6 of 15 races last year, but has
not been as good since coming to Ontario. Fits well here.
R Shepherd choice of 1, 4 or 8.

Race 4 Selections 4-6-2-5
4 PRETTY HANDSOME gets a slight nod here in a very strong
field. This guy has won 11 of 18 races and battled a first up
trip last race and yet hung tough to be beaten only 1 length.
He gets a bit better post today.
6 FINE DIAMOND was very fine from off the pace last race
and is back in the same class. Tons of back class.
2 HES GOT SWAGGER did not fare well at London last race,
but was a dominant winner only two races ago.

Race 9 Selections 2-5-8-6
2 MISTER X has gate speed and a good post, but not a lot in
the way of current form. He drops a level today and might
be much more of a factor with this group.
5 DAMON BLUE CHIP showed some closing ability last race
to finish 4th and may be a top three with this group.
8 UF BETTORS HANOVER has plenty of back class and
drops further for this start. A top pick if not for the post.
Br MacDonald choice of 4 or 5.

Race 5 Selections 8-3-5-1
8 HOPETOBEFIRST has to be my top one based on his 6-race
win streak. Many of those wins were by wide margins. Of
course, the post makes him vulnerable, but he won from
the tough post 7 at Lon last race, going all the way on top.
3 GOTAMEETING won back to back races here before his
last race and has much better post than my top pick.
5 LITTLE CLAYT is a must use on the top three based on his
last two races.

Race 10 Selections 8-5-7-1-2
8 ASTERISM won by “27” lengths last race. He didn’t show
much before that start, but maybe Travis Cullen can get
him rolling again. The post is a big concern.
5 DUTCH SEELSTER drops a level today and does have 2
wins this year. He should be better today.
7 EXPENSIVE TOY won last race, but now is saddled with a
tough post. He belongs on the Tri though.
P Mackenzie choice of 1 or 9 – Travis Henry 3 or 7.

